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an-nawawi recorded, a man said to the prophet (peace and blessings of allah be upon him), you have said that there is no dajjal. he (peace and blessings of allah be upon him) said, have you seen him? he said, yes. the prophet (peace and blessings of allah be upon him) said, do you know what he looks like? he said, (i do not know). he (peace and blessings of allah be upon him) said, have you seen him, (meaning the dajjal). he said, yes. the prophet
(peace and blessings of allah be upon him) said, we believe in the dajjal. [al-bukhari] narrated abu hurairah (radiallahu-anhu): allah's messenger (saas) said, "when the dajjal comes and when he is killed, it will be said: o abu hurairah! thy prayers has been answered; and when it is said for the second time, it will be said: o abu hurairah! thy tidings has been fulfilled. [bukhari and muslim] narrated abu hurairah (radiallahu-anhu): the prophet said, "the dajjal
will come dressed in black and on a donkey, and all that he will see will not move except the donkey and he will pay no attention to any of the actions of the people. he will eat (and drink). he will declare that he is allah, and the messiah, son of maryam (mary), and will say: 'o world! behold! i am the best of the worlds, and i was ordained by none and i have no paternal uncle. and behold! i am from the family of ibrahim, and i have no father. verily, there

is no god but i and my wife is mary. some of the people will say that they had believed in him before but he will kill them. and they will say: this is a lie of the dajjal. [bukhari and muslim]
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the book sharah arbaeen e nawawi urdu pdf by imam yahya bin sharaf nawawi is a collection of forty hadeeth. these forty hadith belong to sahih muslim, and these have their authenticity among the scholars and muhadith. arbaeen means forty that refers to the only collection of selected forty hadith. i hope you like the book sharah arbaeen e nawawi urdu pdf and
share it with your friends on social media sites. [ ] []. reference : hadith 28, 40 hadith an-nawawi report error share copy hadith 29, 40 hadith an-nawawion the authority of abu as-su'ood (may allah be pleased with him) who said:the messenger of allah (peace and blessings of allah be upon him) said, i see nine people before me, out of whom nine are believers, and
nine are hypocrites. [muslim] [ ] [] reference : hadith 10, 40 hadith an-nawawi report error share copy hadith 11, 40 hadith an-nawawion the authority of anas (ra):the messenger of allah () said, verily, the reward of a person whose deeds are righteous is with allah, and the reward of a person whose deeds are not righteous is with the jinns and the men. [muslim ] [

] [] reference : hadith 11, 40 hadith an-nawawi report error share copy hadith 12, 40 hadith an-nawawion the authority of abu hurayrah (ra):the messenger of allah () said, by the combined strength of my two arms. verily, there is no god except allah, the one without partner, and to him belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is on the earth. he is the
most high, the most great. [muslim ] 5ec8ef588b
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